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ABSTRACT

Thispaperpresentsanarchitecturewhichinvestigatesthe
consistency of ASpoliciesin thewholeInternet RoutingReg-
istry (IRR) databasesin theworld. Wealsoproposeasystem
to prevent theincreaseof inconsistency. Sinceinconsistency
hampers connectivity betweenthe ASes,the consistency of
IRR databasesarecrucial for stableoperation of the Inter-
net. Through investigations, we have observed that signifi-
cantportion of AS policiesareeitherincorrectly specifiedor
outdated. Basedon this observation,we proposeandimple-
menta systemthatdetectstheseinconsistenciesandnotifies
the operators to correct them. Finally, we evaluatethis sys-
tem.

1 Intr oduction

BorderGateway Protocol (BGP) is crucial to theoverall
reliability of theInternet [1], [2], but faultsin BGPhavebeen
known to disruptlarge regionsof theInternet.

Forexample, in April 1997, AS7007 accidentally announced
routesto mostof theInternet anddisruptedtheconnectivity
for over two hours [3]. In April 2001, AS3561propagated
morethan5000improperrouteannouncementsfrom oneof
its downstreamcustomers, againled theglobalconnectivity
problems[4]–[6].

To alleviatethisproblem,InternetRoutingRegistry(IRR)
is expectedasa tool which increasesefficiency of operation
on BGPnetwork. IRR holdspolicieswritten in RoutingPol-
icy SpecificationLanguage(RPSL)[7] thatareregisteredby
operators of AS. Thesepoliciesconsistof informationsuch
astheAS numbers,themaintainerof theAS, andtherouting
policies.

However, operatorsgenerally view theIRR asanobscure
and difficult systemrather than an useful tool for network
operations. This understandingprevents thewidespreaduse
of theIRR.

Oneof the reasons of this skepticismascribesto incon-
sistency of IRR database.Routerconfigurationsgenerated
from IRR databasecannot betrustedbecausethey maycon-
taininconsistencieswhichmakethecommunicationbetween
theASesimpossible.

In this research,we have investigatedtheconsistency of
AS policies in the whole IRR databases:55 IRR servers
in the world suchas RIPE, RADB and IRRs mirrored by
RADB. As a resultof investigation,we have obtaineda key

finding that thesignificantportionof theAS policiesareei-
ther incorrectly specifiedor outdated. Basedon this result,
we proposea change to the network operations that would
eliminatemostof the inconsistency we observed. Our pro-
posal aims at stableand less labor-intensive Inter-domain
routingwith theIRR.

2 IRR

IRR is the global Internet resource databasethat stores
routingpolicy suchastheAS numberandtheprefixinforma-
tion. IRR consistsof severalobjects(RouteObject,Aut-num
Object,MaintainerObject,etc.). Policy registered in IRR is
written in Routing Policy SpecificationLanguage(RPSL).
RPSL is designedto describethe specificrouting informa-
tion by import andexport sentencesin Aut-num object.Op-
eratorscangeneratethevendor specificrouterconfiguration
from thepolicy data[8].

However, in current IRR operation, IRR containsthe in-
consistency in its database.IRR databaseis built up by each
maintainerof ASesregistering policy about their own AS. If
we accumulatepoliciesto IRR databasein this way, it will
containmany inconsistencies.As aresult,whenwegenerate
the router configurationsfrom this database,the connectiv-
ity betweenpeering ASeswill be lost. Otherwise,the link
selectionwhich operator doesn’t intendwill occur.

3 Classificationof the inconsistency

In this section,we discussabout theclassificationof in-
consistenciesthat would prevent the connectivity between
peeringASes.Inconsistenciesareroughly classifiedinto the
following two types:

� inconsistency in routing informationimport

� inconsistency in routing informationexport

In thefollowing subsections,we explain eachtypeof in-
consistencies.Thenwe elaborateclassifiedinconsistencies.

3.1 Inconsistencyin routing information
import

If anAS expectsto establishtheconnectivity with some
ASesandconfiguresto import their routing information,and
if thepeering AS doesn’ t export their routing informationto
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Figure1: Inconsistency in routinginformationimport

aut-num: AS 1
as-name: EtoNet
...

import: from AS 2
accept AS 2, AS 3, AS 4, AS 5

...

Figure2: Policy registeredby AS 1

theAS, theAS can’t gettheconnectivity to thoseASes.We
explain this caseof problem asthe Inconsistencyin routing
informationimport in thefollowing example.

As shown in Figure1, AS 1 and2 areunder contractthat
AS 2 providesthetransitto thetraffic from AS 1 to 5, 4 and
3. According to thiscontract,theoperatorof AS 1 registered
the policy shown in Figure2 which is configured to import
therouteof AS 2,3, 4 and5 from AS 2. Otherwisethepolicy
registeredby theoperatorof AS 2 is shown in Figure 3 and
in thepolicy, routeof AS 5 is missingby accident.

Routerconfigurations generatedfrom thesepolicies by
RtConfigareshown in Figure4 and5. If theoperatorscom-
mit theseconfigurationsto their routersasthey are,routerof
AS 1 couldn’t receivetherouteof AS 5 sothatAS 1 couldn’t
establishconnectivity with AS 5.

3.2 Inconsistencyin routing information
export

If thepeering AS configuresto export theexpectedrout-
ing information,and if the AS doesn’ t import their routing

aut-num: AS 2
as-name: SaiNet
...

export: to AS 1
announce AS 2, AS 3, AS 4

...

Figure3: Policy registeredby AS 2

import proto bgp as AS 2 {
192.168.2.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 2/
192.168.3.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 3/
192.168.4.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 4/
192.168.5.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 5/
all restrict;

}

Figure4: Configurationon a router in AS 1

proto bgp aspath .* origin any {
192.168.2.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 2/
192.168.3.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 3/
192.168.4.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 4/
all restrict;

}

Figure5: Configurationon a router in AS 2

information from thepeeringAS, theAS can’t establishthe
connectivity with thoseASes.In thefollowing example, we
describethis caseof problemasthe Inconsistencyin routing
informationexport.

AS1 and2 registeredthepoliciesshownin Figure7and8.
In this case,AS 2, the transitprovider registered the proper
policy according to the contract. However, in the policy of
AS 1, sentenceto import theroute of AS 1 is missingby ac-
cident.Therouter configurationsgeneratedfrom thesepoli-
ciesareshown in Figure9 and10. As aresult,AS 1 couldn’ t
establishtheconnectivity with AS 5.

Basedon thesepremises,weclassifiedtheseinconsisten-
ciesin more detailTable1.

4 Methodology

In this research, weaimto establishamechanismto con-
ducttheexactinspection ontheglobalscalewith appropriate
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Figure6: Inconsistency in routing informationexport



Table1: Classificationof inconsistencies
Inconsistenciesin routing peering AS-SETdoesn’t exist on IRR database
informationimport peering AS doesn’t exist on IRR database

peering AS doesn’t export any routesto theAS
peering AS doesn’t export routewhich theAS imports

Inconsistenciesin routing peering AS-SETdoesn’t exist on IRR database
informationexport peering AS doesn’t exist on IRR database

peering AS doesn’t import any routesfrom theAS
peering AS doesn’t import routewhich theAS exports

aut-num: AS 1
as-name: EtoNet�
import: from AS 2

accept AS 2, AS 3, AS 4�

Figure7: Policy registeredby AS 1

aut-num: AS 2
as-name: SaiNet�
export: to AS 1

announce AS 2, AS 3, AS 4, AS 5�

Figure8: Policy registeredby AS 2

efficiency. We definedthefollowing methodology.
At first, we proposeandimplement a systemto investi-

gatetheconsistency of ASpoliciesin thewholeIRRdatabases
in theworld. Second, weproposeandimplement asystemto
prevent increasingsuchinconsistency. Third, weanalyzethe
resultsof theinvestigation andperformqualitativeevaluation
of theimplementation.

4.1 Aggregationof IRR databases

We decided to collect andaggregateall policiesof IRR
databasein theworld becauseof thefollowing reason.

Whenan organizationgained AS number from the Re-

import proto bgp as AS2 {
192.168.2.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 2/
192.168.3.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 3/
192.168.4.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 4/
all restrict;

}

Figure9: Configurationon a router in AS 1

proto bgp aspath .* origin any {
192.168.2.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 2/
192.168.3.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 3/
192.168.4.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 4/
192.168.5.0 masklen 24 exact;

//route information of AS 5/
all restrict;

}

Figure10: Configurationon arouterin AS 2

gional Internet Registry (RIR), eachorganizationneedsto
registertheir policy to the IRR database.However, the IRR
serveris managedby thearbitrary organizationsin theworld.
Therefore, the policiesof eachASesaredistributedto each
of the IRRs. To inspectthe consistency of AS policies,we
have to collectandstorethemin oneplace.Thedatabaseis
openedto the public by FTP, so that we decidedto collect
the 52 IRR databasesincluding RIPE, RADB andAPNIC.
In this paper, we call thecollecteddatabasesasUnifiedIRR
Database.

4.2 DatabaseSynchronization

Wedefinedthecycleof updatingtheUnifiedIRR Database
asonceaday.

The Unified IRR databaseis required to be up-to-date.
Meanwhile, IRR Databaseskeeptheir consistency by mir-
roring eachother oncea day in current style of operation.
Namely, it takes a day at the maximum for the latesten-
triesof theoneIRR databaseto bemirroredby theotherIRR
databases.

Basedonthisstandpoint, weassumethatthedaily update
of theUnifiedDatabaseis appropriate.

5 Proposedsystemand implementation

To investigate and prevent theseinconsistenciesof the
IRR databases,we proposePolicy Check Serverwhich con-
sistsof threemaincomponentsasfollows.

� To inspecttheconsistency betweenASes,we needall



policiesof whole IRR databasesin theworld. There-
fore, we construct a common databasecalledUnified
IRRDatabasewhich includes all policiesby DBGen-
erator.

� DatabaseChecker inspectshow many inconsistencies
exist on Unified IRR database.

� Policy Checker inspectswhetherthepolicy which the
operator of AS is aboutto register is consistentwith
thepoliciesof peering ASes.Thenwe make clearthe
necessityof inspectingtheconsistency of thepolicies.

5.1 DBGenerator

DBGeneratorextractstheimportsentencesandtheexport
sentencesfrom thecollectedpoliciesandcreatesAS objects
which hold eachvalue in AS’s policy. ThenDBGenerator
injectstheAS objectsinto thedatabasewhich is constructed
by PostgreSQLdatabase.

5.2 DatabaseChecker

DatabaseCheckerinspectshow many inconsistenciesex-
ist on IRR database.Therefore, we make clearthenecessity
of Policy CheckServer whichassuresthepolicy is consistent
with other policies. DatabaseChecker inspectsthe whole
policiesin IRR databaseaccording to thealgorithmshown in
Figure11.

Thealgorithmconsistsof threephases.

1. DatabaseChecker specifiesthepeeringAS by theim-
portor export sentencesandholdthepeerAS asanAS
object. If information about the peering AS doesn’t
exist on IRR database,DatabaseChecker flagsthe in-
formationasaninconsistency.

2. DatabaseChecker comparesthe import sentencesof
input AS andthe export sentencesof thepeeringAS.
If thepeering AS doesn’ t have export sentencewhich
specifiesinput AS asapeerlike this :

� export: to input AS acceptAS 3 ...

DatabaseCheckercollectstheinformationasanincon-
sistency. Otherwise,DatabaseCheckercheckswhether
thepeeringAS exports the route prefix which theAS
intendsto import from. If it doesn’t, DatabaseChecker
collects the information as an inconsistency. In the
next phase,DatabaseCheckercomparestheexport sen-
tencesof input AS and the export sentencesof the
peering AS.

3. DatabaseChecker outputs the collectedinconsisten-
ciesto thelog file.

[ specify peering AS ]

        extract import, export sentences from input AS object ;

        if (the peering AS (or AS-SET) exists on database) {

                create "Autnum" object as a peering AS ;

        } else {

                warn as an inconsistency ;

        }

[ inspection of import sentence ]

        for (number of import sentence, repeat following processes) {

                for (number of export sentence, repeate following processes) {

                        if (the export sentence specify input AS as a peer) {

                                if (the sentence doesn’t export required routes) {

                                        warn as an inconsistency ;
                               }

                        } else {

                                warn as an inconsistency ;

                        }
                }
        }

[ inspection of export sentence ]

        for (number of export sentence, repeat following processes) {

                for (number of import sentence, repeate following processes) {

                        if (the import sentence specify input AS as a peer) {

                                if (the sentence doesn’t import required routes) {

                                        warn as an inconsistency ;

                        } else {

                                warn as an inconsistency ;

                        }
                }
        }

Figure11: Algorithm of inspection

5.3 Policy Checker

Policy Checker givesthe operator an opportunity to in-
spectthepolicy whichheintendsto registerto IRR database.
Policy Checkerkeepsall of thelatestentriesof IRR database.
Soit is suitablefor Policy Checkerto bemanagedinsideIRR
server.

Theprocessis asfollows.

1. Thepolicy input by theoperator is transmittedto Pol-
icy Checker which is deployed as a Java Servleton
Apache(WWW server) andTomcat (Webapplication
server).

2. Policy CheckercreatesanAS objectfrom input policy
andtransmitit to DatabaseChecker.

3. Then DatabaseChecker inspectsthe consistency be-
tweeninput policy andpeerAS’s policy asdescribed
in section5.2.
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Figure12: Basiccomponentsof policy checker

4. DatabaseChecker returnsthecollectedinformationof
theinconsistency to Policy Checker.

5. Policy Checker generatesHTML document from the
resultof theinspectionanddisplaysit to theoperator’s
webbrowser.

The processof inspectionis given with the web-based
interface.If any inconsistenciesaredetected,Policy Checker
notifies the warnings on the operator’s web browser. Then
theoperator of theAS maycorrectthecorresponding entries
andregisterthe consistentpolicy. Thebasiccomposition is
shown in Figure12.

5.4 ConsistencyChain

By correcting theinconsistenciesbetweenpeeringASes,
it ispossibleto exchangetherouteinformationbetweenASes
thatarenot directly peering. Eventually it is alsopossibleto
improvetheconsistency of thewholeIRR databases.Wede-
scribethis mechanism asfollows.

For example, weusethesituationshown in Figure13. In
this situation,therequirementis to give AS 1 a connectivity
to AS 2 andAS 3. To complete this requirement,eachAS
hasto declareto import or export expectedroutes.

1. At initial state(Figure 13(a)), AS 2 doesn’t export the
route of AS 3 to AS 1. Furthermore, AS 3 doesn’t
export the routeof AS 3 itself to AS 2. At this state,
routeof AS 3 is never transmittedto AS 1 so thatAS
1 can’t establishtheconnectivity to AS 3.

2. At this state,if the operatorsusePolicy Checker, it
tells themthatAS 2 doesn’t export theexpectedroute
to AS 3. Sothattheoperatorof AS 2 wouldbeableto
correct thecorrespondingentry(Figure13(b)).

3. However at next state(Figure 13(c)), Policy Checker
tells theoperator of AS 3 thatAS 3 doesn’t export any
routes to AS 2. Basedon this warning, theoperator of
AS 3 wouldbeableto addentryproperly.

4. As a result,thepoliciesof eachAS arecorrectedand
AS 1 would be able to get the route of AS 3 (Fig-
ure13(d)).
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Figure13: Consistency chain
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Figure14: Numberof inconsistenciesof eachAS

Finally, connectivity betweenAS 1 and AS 3 is estab-
lished.Thus,by usingPolicy Checker, it is possibleto check
consistency betweenASesthatarenot directlypeering.

6 Analysisof inspectionresult

As aresultof theinvestigation,wehavefound that55.8%
of AS hasat leastoneinconsistency categorized in Table1
on IRR databases.Moredetailedresultis shown in Figure6.
Figure6 tells us that thereis thedeviation in thenumber of
inconsistenciesby the AS number. In other words, incon-
sistency increasesasthenumberof AS becomeslarger. We
assumethat theAS with a smallerAS number tendsto have
many peersso that the AS hasmany import or export sen-
tencesandmany inconsistencies.

We divided this result into two groupswhich have large
AS numberandsmallAS number. Theanalysisof theincon-



Figure15: Thespecificationof theinconsistency

sistency of theeachgroup is shown in Figure15. Figure15
shows that thegroup with smallAS number hashigher rates
of PeeringASdoesn’t exist on IRRdatabasethanthe group
with large AS number.

In otherwords, AS especiallywith small AS number is
required to checkwhetherthepeerexistsin thedatabase.Ir-
respective of theAS number, operatorsneedto update their
policiesfrequently.

Thedetailof theinconsistency in all of import andexport
sentencesareshown in Table2. In Table2, ”Rate” column
shows therateof eachinconsistenciesin all 194,820 import
andexportsentences.In Table2, PeerASdoesn’t export any
routesto theASandPeerASdoesn’t importanyroutesto the
ASoccupy 20%of all theimport andexport sentences.

In otherwords, although the peerAS exists in the IRR
database,mostof themdon’t specifytheAS aspeer. RPSL
is designedto describetheroutingconfigurationparticularly
by import andexport sentences.Operatorscanincreasetheir
efficiency of operation onBGPnetwork. However, wefound
out thatthis functionality is scarcelyworking.

7 RelatedWork

RoutingRegistry Consistency Check(RRCC)project [9]
reportsinconsistency betweenIRR databaseandthereal In-
ternet. Tools which detectinconsistenciesareavailableon
their web. Theinconsistency which they meanis: route pre-
fix which isn’t advertisedon the real Internet although it is
registeredin the IRR database,and the route prefix which
isn’t registeredin theIRR databasealthough it is advertised
on the real Internet. On the other hand, this researchde-
tectstheinconsistency amongtheregisteredpolicies.Bothof
theseresearchaim to improve integrity of the IRR database
by correcting the inconsistency of the policies. Therefore,
theseresearchescomplementeachother.

8 Conclusionand Future Work

A mechanismfor preventing the increaseof the incon-
sistency of IRR databaserecord hasbeenpresented, which
we call Policy CheckServer. Policy CheckServer consists
of two componentsthat are Policy Checker and Database
Checker.

Wedefinedthisinconsistency asfollowing twocategories:
inconsistency in routing informationimport, androuting in-
formation export. Both of themcanpotentially disrupt the
connectivity betweenpeering ASes.

Basedon this classification,we proposedPolicy Check
Server. Policy Checker gives the operator an opportunity
to inspect the policy which he intends to register to IRR
database.DatabaseChecker is a systemto investigatethe
consistency of AS policiesin thewholeIRR databasesin the
world.

As a resultof theinvestigationby DatabaseChecker, we
havefound out55.8% of ASeshasat leastoneinconsistency.
We advocatethat theoperator of AS shouldtake theconsis-
tency betweenotherASes’policiesinto considerationbefore
heregistershis AS’spolicy to IRR.

In nearfuture, we intend to apply Policy CheckServer
to JPIRRwhich is an IRR server maintainedby JPNICand
provide aserviceto inspecttheconsistency.
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